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Decision No. _807 __ 1_' ___ _ 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC· tl'I'ILITIES COMMISSION OF l'HE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Folger Athearn, Jr., 

., Complainant .. 
~. 

~ 
) 

Case No'.. 9334'.· 
(Filed::'F'ebruary 22~',1 ~72)" ,\, 

Associated' Freight l.ines, ) 

DefeDdant. ~ 
---) 

Folger Athearn, Jr .. , for himself, complainant .. ' 
l5an1el sakei", Attorney at Law, and R. D .. Davis, 

for de&udant. 

OPINION -------
Complainant is a freight traffic consultant· engaged by 

General Electric Company. Defendant is a highway common carrier. 
The complaint alleges that on March 31, 1969, and on August 14, 
1969, defendant charged General Electric Company and received from 
it a greater compensation for the transportation of property than 
the applicable rates and charges specified in defendant f s tariff: 
schedules fil~ and in effect at the time.. Defendant deniesthe.' 
allegations. 

At prehea.ring conference held May a, 1972~ before Exsminer 
Thompson at San FranCisco, the parties agreed to certain facts and 
stipulated that the matter be taken under submission on the agreed 
facts subject to briefs. Briefs were filed September 11, 1972" and the ' !I 
matter is ready for decision. 

11 The matters agreed to are set forth :In Memorand\ml of, Prehearing 
Conference dated May 12, 1972, and in Amendment to Memorand\lD1 
of Preheariog Conference elated June 2,. 1972. 
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The only issues in this complaint are the alleged over
charges involving shipments described in defendant f sFre1ght Bill 
No. 222091,. dated'March 31,1969, and Freight Bill No-. 299548:" 
dated' August 14,. 1969. The 1ssues concern otlly whether defendant 
charged a1:1c1. collected the rates maintained by it in Western Motor 
tariff Bureau, Inc., Local Tariff No. 111 in effect at the t~es 
of shipment. The lawfulness of the tariff rates are not in issue 
here; any act10n in connection therewith with respect to the 
shipments here 1nvo-lved being ban-ed by Section'73S of the Pub11c 
Util1ties Code. 

the gravamen of the alleged offenses is. the apI>1icat1on 
by defendant of charges set forth in Item No. 311 of Western 
Motor Tar1ff Bureau Tariff No-. 111 (hereinafter designated WMTB 111), 

set forth below.V We now set forth the facts of the causes of 
action iDdividually. 

EXCLUSIVE USE OF CARRIER1"S EQUIPMO."T 

When exclusive use of carrierts eq~ipment is required due to' 
excessive length, width or height or by nature o.f the commodity 
the equipment cannot be loaded to its legal capacity or when shipper 
requests that carrlerTs. equipment be used in exclusive use,. charges 
(see Note 1) will be computed at the rates and min1mum weights 
published in this tariff, applicable to the shipment without reference 
to. this item,. subject to. the follOwing minimom charge: 

Lineal Loading Space of Each 
Unit of Carrier's Equipment (See Note 2) 

Not Over 28 feet ------------~-----~ 20~000 
Over 28 feet ----------------------- 40)000 

Minimum Charge 
Pounds at Class 55 Rate 
Pounds at Class 35 Rate 

Note 1: The term. "charges" or "minimum chargesft as used in this 
item means linehaul transportation charges and~ does not· 
include accesso.rial charges of any kind,. which shall be 
assessed in addition thereto. 

Note 2: Unit o.f carrlerTs equipment shall not be loaded beyond 
its legal weight carrying capacity. 
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Freight Bill No. 222091 

Defendant provides regular daily pickup se~ce at General 
Electric CO.fS place of business at Burlingame. Following its 
normal routitle~ on or about March 31, 1969 defendant dispatched 
from its terminal two unladen 27- or 28-foot semi-trailers in tandem 
and dropped off on~ of them identified as PIE Vau 90-1694 at 
General Electric Co. and· the other at the place of business of 
another customer of defendant's in the area. PIE Van 90-1694 had 
a lineal loading space of not over 28 feet. Twenty-seven refri~ 

erators and freezers ~ 'WeigMng a total of 6,156 pounds, were loaded 
in. the van and occupied the entil.'e bed space of the van. Appli ances 
tende-red to defendant by General Electric Co. may not be stacked 
and must be loaded for transportation with a desigoated side- in an 
upright pos1tion~ Defendant has been instructed by General Electric 
~. not to load other freight on top of appliances. Defendant 
took the van to its local terminal, then transported it to- its· 
Sacramento terminal and then delivered the shipment to Housing 
Authority Warehouse at Sacramento. In performing line haul operations. 
defendant usually, but not always, transports two 27-foot or 28-
foot semi-trailers in tandem between terminals. With respect to. 
this shipment neither complainant nor defendant has knowledge 
that the circumstances in line haul transportation were different 
from the normal operatiOns conducted by defendant. Defendant 
charged and collected from General Electric Co. the sum of $99.70, 
which charge wa.s computed by applying the Class 55 Rate to 20 ~ 000 
pounds and adding the applicable surcharge. 
Freight Bill No. 299'548 

On or about August 14) 1969, General Electric Co. tendered 
to defendant at its Major Appliance a.nd Hotpo1nt Division at 
Sacramento a shipment consisting. of refrigerators~ freezers, ovens) 
dryers, air conditioners, furnaces and other articles weighing 
a total of 17,887 pounds, consigned to its pla.ce of business in 
Burlingame. Defendant provides regular daily pickup service at 
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General Electric Co.ts Major Appliance and Hotpoint ,Division at 
Sa.cramento. ~.ore than one 27-foot semi-trailer ordinarily is not 
dispatched to perform suc~pickup service unless defendant is 
notified by one of its. employees or by an employee of General 
Electric Co .. that the freight to be picked up will exceed one 
trailer load. When freight to be picked up exceeds one trailer 
load~ upon being so notified~ a second tractor-trailer unit is 
dispatched to complete the pickup~ wnich was done with respect to 

I 

the shipment iovol ved herein. 10 ~ 220 pounds were' loaded into a 
27-£oot van which completely occupied the loading space in said 
van. The remaining 7 ~ 667 pounds were loaded into a second van~ the 
lineal loading space of which did not exceed 28 feet, and, the freight 
therein oeeup1ed approximately 3/4 of the loading space in that 
van. The two vans were moved in tandem from the, Sacramento terminal 
to. Burlingame. General Electric Co. did not req,uest exclusive use 
of any trailer.. Defendant charged and collected from General 
Electric Co. the sum of $195.70 which was computed by assessing the 
rate on 20,000 pounds for the freight in the first van and consi
dering the 7,667 pounds in the second van as a separate shipment. 
Discussion 

Complainant contends, that because a unit of carrier T s 
equipment is defined in the tariff as "any combination operated 
as a' single unit" ~ and two 27- foot trailers were operated between 
texminals with a tractor by defendant, neither shipment fully 
utilized the capacity of the carrierTs equipment;. andsinceexclu
sive use was not requested by the shipper the proviSions. of Item 
31ldo not apply. 

Defendant takes the position that in the eases of the 
two shipments involved, the unit of ec;.u1pment for which minimum 
charges are provided 1'0. Item 311 refers to each fully laden trailer. 

In letters dated July 8, 1971, and' July 22, 1971~ 
addressed to <:omp1aiDant and signed by the Se<:retary.of the Com
mi$si~A, there i$ an opin1on of· the Commission staff regarding the 
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applie.ation of rates to the shipment described in FIB 299548 to' the 
effect that the minimum charge prescribed in Item 311 for equip
ment with lineal loading space of over 28 feet should have been 
assessed because "approximately 47 feet of lineal loading space 
of the unit of carrier T s equipment was used for this shipment. 
By tlatuX'e of the commodities the carrier'ts equipment could not be

loaded to its legal weight carrying capacity and the ~ntmumcharge 
provided in Item 311 was applicable. Tt The staff apparently 
concluded that because the two 27-foot trailers moved in tandem 
with a tractor between terminals the entire combination constituted 

the unit of equipment upon which the minimum charg~ should be 
based. It is readily apparent that the facts which were the basis 
for the staffts opinion are not the same as the facts of, record 
herein. The two trailers involved (totaling 54 lineal feet of 
l~ading: space) were not loaded' to capacity as a result of the ship-
ment tendered.Y : , , 

, ~ I 

A common carrier tariff,. like- a statute,. is binding. upon 

carrier and' shipper alike.. Tariffs. are to be construed', according-
to their language irrespective of the intentions of their framers. 
The provisions of a tariff are to be construed so as to be consistent 
with other proviSions- thereof and: with the tariff as a whole as 
well as the customs and usages of the trade. When the provisions 
of the ta:rl.f£ permit more' than one interpretation of an item, some 
of which may result in an ,~awful rate and others which would result 
1n"a lawful rate, the interpretations providing_ for a lawful rate 

are to be preferred. When a reasonable doubt exists astothe meaning 
of a tariff 1t~, that doubt is to- be resolved against the carrier 
and in favor of the sh1p~r. 

~I It was stipulated that only one trailer was fully loaded and that 
the other trailer Was. 3/4 loaded. The following, statement in 
defendant's brief at page 4 is also noted: 

"In the handling of the shipment transported by the 
second trailer under FIB 299'52& (sic)" LTL rates were 
assessed due to the fact that that trailer was nct" loaded 

• to capacity and in fact actually had other freight cn board." 
-5-
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An examination of Item 311 discloses that it has application 
...me:l t~e carrier t s. equipment is in exclusive use by reason of (1) 

$h~p?er request, or (2) the equipment cannot be loaded to it~legal 
capae1~ for the stated reasons. The mi~um charges prescribed 
therein are pred1ca~ed upon the lineal loading space of each, unit 
of carrierfs equipment. Item 250(z) (l4th Revised Page ~S; of w~ 
111) provides: 

l'TUnit of c.arr1e=T s equi~ent means one or more pieces 
of carrierts equipment (as defined ~n Pa~agraph (3) 
hereof) physically connected' so as to fo:m a complete 
unit." 

Paragraph (B;) of Item 250 (10th Revised Page 37 of WMTB- 111) states: 
"Carr1erT s equipment mea!lS any motor truck o~ othe= 
self-propelled highway vehicle, trailer, semi-trailer, 
or any combination of such highway vehicles, operated 
as a single unit." 

The term legal capacity is not defined in the tariff. 
The shipments were transported in van-type semi-trailers normally 
utilized by defendant in the transportetion of property over public 
highways. Excessive length, width or height of the commodity 
transported 1$ not involved. It is readily apparenttbat for 
the two shipments involved herei~ legal capacity m~ans the 

maxim:lJm weight: ~m.:r.tted to be transported in the equip-
ment on the public highways. This is consistent with other 
langue.ge of Item 311 and the ta~ff as a. whole.. I~ is also consis
tent with the operations, rates and practices of c.:lr:riers generally; 
the sem1-tr.s.11ers operated !>y carriers usuel1y r.aving lengths of 

I 

24 feet, 27 feet, 28. feet and 40 feet; the legal .maximum weig."1t 
'that may be trensported with a traetor and the semi-tr~ilers 
of the 24 - to 28 -foot range ordinarily being. iil excess of 20 ,000 
pou.nds, and the legal max!.mum weight that me.y be :::::-sns!'Orted wi'th 
3. tractor .end 40-£oot Semi-trailer or tractor and two' sem.1-tra;ilers 
in the 24- to-2S-£oot range being in excesc of 40,000 pounds. 

I , I , 
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With respect to the shipments in question,. Item '311 'may 

be paraphrased as follows: If by nature of the commodity the loading 

space of carrier's equipment is so completely oceupied by a 
shipment so as to prevent the addition of other lading,. and the 
weight thereon is not sufficient to make the gross we1ghe of 
carrier's equipment equal to the gross weight permitted' for that 
equipment on the public highway,. the charge for the shipment Shall 
be computed at the applicable rates and minimum weights published 
in the tariff; provided, however" that such charge shall not be less 
than the charge resulting from the application of the Class » 
rate to a weight of 20,.000 pounds when the unit of carrier":s equip
ment has a lineal loading 5ps:ee of not over 28 feet, and shall not 
be less than the charge resulting from the application of the 
Cl.e:.ss 35 rate to a weight of 40 .. 000 pounds when the lineal loading 
space of the unit of carrierfs equipment is over 28 feet. 

With respect to the shipment represented by FIB 222091, 
the eVidence shOws that by reason of the nature of the commodity 
as represented :ttl. the instructions of General Eleetric Co. to 
de£enda~t,.theshipment completely occupied the loading space of 
PIE Van 90-1694 so as to prevent the addition of other lading. 

The weight loaded thereon was not sufficient to make t:he gross 
weight of carrier's equipment" including said van,. equal to the 
gross weight permitted for that equipment: on the public highway. 
The evidence shows that at the time defendant took custody of the 
shipment at General Electric Co., Burlingame) the unit: of carrierfs 
equipment consisted of a tractor" and PIE Van 90-1694 which then 
went to the defeXldant f s local terminal. From the evidence there 
is a reasonable inference that at the terminal PIE Van 90-1694 . 
was separated from that tractor .s,nd. was coupled with a line-haul 

tract~" B:'::COnverter gear and another Z7-foot semi-trailer into 
'wha:t ;,,1$ '1alown in the trade as a double-header. The double-header 
. rem.rtlled intaet at least beeween the local terminal and the terminal in 

I 

Sacramento. The question is whether the double header or t!;~ local 
tractor and PIE Van 90-1694 constituted the Tfcarrier's equ1pment. Tf 
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We are of the opinion that with respect to the shipment 
the ~o<::al tractor and PIE Van 90-1694 comprised the "carr1er"f s 

equipmen~~ for the purpose of Item 311 and the double-header did 
not.. The prlncipal reasons for that determination are: (1). Item 311 
provides 4 minim~ charge for the shipment~/ s~d therefore only 
the freight comprising the shipment may be eons1de:,ed 1n the 
dete~1nat1on of the ~ntmum charge; and (2) an interpretation of 
Item ~ll which considers the double-header operated by defenda~t 
between its tenn1nals would result in the minimum. charge provided 

in Item 311 being either applicable or inapplieable by an 
action wholly within the managerial discretion of the carrier. As 
a bailee of the shipment of goods the duty of the c8,n-:ter to- the 

shipper after taking custody thereof is to deliver the gOOGS to the 
consignee designated by the shipper in the same eondit:ton in which 
they were received within the time provided :tn its time :;chedules 
and without ~due delay.. In the :performance of that duty the ce.rr;.e. 

h4s the ri6ht ~S ~ b~11~~.to cxcrcis~ ~Ana3cr1~1 disc=ction of th~ 
manner in which the duty is to be performed provid'ed: such. actions are 

:lot ineonsis1:ent "",rith the duty, are not inconsistent wIth its- obliga

t1;ons under its tarlff, and are no: inconsistent mth the requirements 
of law. From the facts in this ease we can find no, prOvision of the 
contract of carriage nor any provision in t~e tariff under which defen
dant was required to include, or restrained from includ:t~, PIE Van 
90-l694 -with another semi-trailer for transportation between terminals. 

4/ Thl.s is clearly stated in Item 311. It:nay have i)eer.> and it 
may be, the ea:rrierTs intention that a !!tinimum charge be made 
applicable t~ each fully laden trai~er-load;. however~ that is 
not wha:c Item 311 provides. 

-8-
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A comparable situat.ion is that a shippe~ in tendering a carload to-

a railroa4may not prescribe the location of his carload in a train 
nor the llUmber of cars to be included in that train.. The railroad· 
may exercise its managerial discretion in that regard subject to 
regulations preseribed by governmental power. (For instance~ 
regulations governing the location of cars eonta!n1ng explosives.) 
The State has preser1bed regulations which prevent defendant from 
including more than two 27-foot semi-trailers with a tractor for 
movement over the public highways. It was within the discretion of 
management to dete:rm1ne whether PIE Van 90-1-094 would 'be taken alone by 

a tractor between terminals or be included ~th .another semi-trailer. 
If it determined the latter1 it was. within its discretio:l to detem.ine 
'CVhich other semi-trailer should be coupled with PIE Van 90-1694. Ifwe 
~e to accept the contention that for purposes of application of 
the charges in Item 311 'the unit of carrier t s equ1pmentwas that 
operated by defendant on .the public highways between its terminals, 
then defendant by exercise of managerial di~cretion, after it had 
accepted and assumed its duty as a bailee, could have made the 
charges in Item 311 either applicable or inapplicable by including 
PIS Van 90-1694 or not including it with another semi-trailer for 
movement. It is also readily apparent that General Electric Co-. 
could have no knowledge of whether PIE Van 90-1694 was physically 
connected to another semi-trailer or not for movement between 1:er
m.1nals and therefore·under such. interpretation could not determine-
what 11:5 charges would be under defendant t s tariff. These 
circumstances do not appear 'When TTcarr1er t s equipment" or TTunit 
of carrier's equipment" are considered to be the vehicles forming. 
a single eomplete unit which. are furnished the shipper at the ttoe 
of tender. The tariff of defendant is a p~ of the contract of 
ca:rriage. If the equipment furnished by defendant is unsuitable froc 
a tariff standpoint to the shipper ~ the latter may' refuse to·teoder 
the shipment:. 
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Under the rules of tariff interpretation described 
above, Item 311 is applicable to the shipment deseribed- in F /B 222091 
and the ch4rge to be a;~:5e3:5ed .and. eo1.1oceod fOl':' the shipment is 
that equal to 20,000 pounds at the Class 55 rate plus the . applicable 
surcharge;, which total charge amounts to $99.70 - .That is the .amount 

assessed and collected by defendant from the shipper. 
With respect to the shipment covered by FIB 299548., the 

facts show that by reason of the nature of the coramodities in the 
shipment exclusive use was required of one 27-£oot, semi-trailer 
and only partial use was required of a second 27-£oot semi-trailer. 
The evidence does not: show whether at the time of tender each semi

trailer wa~ physically connected to a separate tractor or whether 
both semi-trailers were connected to a si~e tractor so as to 
form a single complete unit. It makes. no difference w!th respect 
t~ this particular shipment because in either case the applicable 
charge to be assessed is $103.70.. If at the t1me of tend'er both 
semi-trailers were part of a single complete UDitfurnished the 
consignor) then exclusive use of carrier f s equipment was not 
required and Item 311 was not applicable; th~ rate 3t the time was 
5li subject to a minimum weight of 20,000 pounds plus $1.70 surcharge. 
If at th~ time of t~nd~r each semi-t~ailer waspa~t of separate 
unit:s of earricrTs ~ipment then Item 311 would have applied; 
however, the charge under I~ 311 is that applicable to the ship~ 
ment: without r~ference to Item 311 or the charge for 20~000 pounds 

" 

at the Class 55 rate, whichev~r is th~ higher. The cb.:3.rge-£or 
20,000 pounds at the Clas~ 55 rate is not in excess of th~ charge
applicable 'to the shipment. 

Defendant charged and collect~ $195.70 for this shipment 
which was computed by considering the amount of weight in each trailer 
as a separate shipment. It~ 311 does not provide for that method 

;, of assessing rates nor is there any other proviSion in the tariff 
which would- authorize defendant to co~ider a single shipment as 
two or more shipments for the purpose of applying rates higher than 
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those which. would be applicable to the single shipmen:. Defendant 
charged $92.00 in excess of the charges epeci:1ed in its teriff 
fo= .the transportation described in FIE 299548. 

Even though it had been agreed that the lawfulnes~ of 
the tariff rates is not an !ssoe in this proceeding, com?lsi~nt 
and defendant in their briefs made rep=esentations concern£ng the 
'reasonableness of the cha:-ges that would, result fzOr:l tariff inter
pretations advocated by the adverse party.. We- GO n.ot consider such 
arguments because they concern an issue oot within 'the scope of 
this proceeding. We make no finding concerning the reasonableness 
or lawfulness of the charges we have found herein to be applicable 
to the shipments. In determining the application of Item 311 we 
hold that a tariff rule- which would provide for the application 
of charges at the managerial discretion of the carrier is unreasonable~ 
per se" regardless of whether the chargesma.y otherwise-be reasonable-. 
Findings 

1. On or aOout Ma=c'b. 31, 1969, d2fe~nt transported as a 
highway common carrier" twenty-seven refrigeretors aod ,freezers 
from Burlingame to $ac".C'aIIl£nto fo:, which it ch.a=ged and eolleetC:d 

from. Gene=al Electric Co. ~he sum of $99.70" wich: sum. 15 the 
applicable charge s?Cc1fiec in defeodanef&tariff filed and i~ ef£ect 
at the t:ilne. 

2. c>o. or about August 14, 1969" defenda:l: e::-c:nsported", as 
a highway con:non carrier, a mixed shipment of "J'ariouscemmod1t~es 

weighing a total of 17,887 pounes f:,om Sacramento to :aurlingame for 
~Meh it charged and collected from General Electric Co. the sum 
of $195.70, which st:m is in excess of the applicable charge of. 
$103·.70 specified in defe-ndentT s tariff filed end ineffec~, at th~ 
time,.. with; a resulting overcharge of $~2.00. 

" 
Cone~usions 

1.. With respect to the cause of action. represen'l::ed 'by defen
dal1.~rS f=eigbt bill No .. 222091, comp:!.aitlant a:ad General E!ectl"ic 

.. ' 

Co. should t3.ke nothing by reason of this complaint. 
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2.. With re~pect to theCa\!Se of action represented by: de£en~ 
dane's freight bill No. 299S48~ defendant did~ on or about August 14~. 
1969, ch.arge~ demand~ collect~ and receive adiffe':'en:: compensation 
for the transportation of property than the applicable rates and 
cherge$ specified in its schedules filed and in effect ~t the ttme 
in viola.tion of Section 494 of the Public Utilities Code .. 

3. With respect to the cause of action ~epresen:edby defen
dant's freight bill No. 299548-, General Electric Co. is entitled 
to recover the overcharge plus interest,. and defendant should be 

d1reetedto refund the sum of '$92.00 plus interest at 7 pe-rcent 
per anrnma. 

IT IS ORDERED that:, 

1. Associatoed Freight Lines,' a corporation, shall refund . 
within one hundred and eighty,days after the effective date 
of this order to ~neral Electric Company, Major Appliance and 
Hotpo1r:.t Div1s1on~ the', overc~ge of $92'.00 plus interest at seve:l 
(7) percent per annum from the date of r;>ayment: of tile overcharge 
by Ge:1eral Electric Company. ' 

2. With1~ ten days after payment of the re£und~ Associated 
Freight Lines shall notify the complainant and the Commission in 

': ! 

writing of the amount refunded and the date and manner f:l 't\,"hich. 
refu~d was aec~plished~ 
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, .. ' ,". 

3. Except· as otherwis~ provided here1n~ the relief sought 
in this complaint is deoied. 

The Se~tary. shall ce.use· a copy of this . order t.,. be 
se'X'VeQ. upon ... \s.soeiated Freight L1nes~ and the- effective d.:l~e of 
this order shall be twenty days after such se~ce. 

Dated at S:m ~cisco , CalifonU.a, this 11/ d 
> 

day of NOVEMBat ,1972 •. 


